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Celebrate our 100 years as the BDIA







Learn More










The BDIA


The Association for the UK Dental Industry


The British Dental Industry Association (BDIA) is the UK’s national trade association, representing and supporting the collective interests of manufacturers and suppliers of dental products, services and technologies. The BDIA has a member community of over 104 companies.

The BDIA plays a pivotal role in driving standards for the provision of quality oral healthcare.





Our Membership Benefits









Celebrate 100 Years of the BDIA
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Join over 100 leading dental companies and become a member
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Who are we?


Welcome to the British Dental Industry Association (BDIA)


Our members range from SME’s all the way through to international businesses within the sector, manufacturing and supplying innovative products, services and technologies to develop dentistry.
We facilitate the need of our members to help shape and improve the future of dentistry, we do this by sharing knowledge, building business, networking and engaging in initiatives to develop the sector – we play a pivotal role in driving standards for the provision of quality oral healthcare.
Every BDIA member adheres to our professional Code of Practice. This means that in choosing to do business with any of them you can have confidence that everything you buy is of guaranteed quality and provenance – you are in the hands of a trusted, quality-conscious company.






			
Learn More
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2296
Students




successfully studied and passed the BDIA Certificate: Introduction to Dentistry - there have been 6 Revisions of the course material since its inception.
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£10.1bn
Dental activity




The value of high street dentistry in the UK supported by BDIA member companies.
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104
Members




We pride ourselves on our community of members - some have been with the British Dental Industry Association for over 60 years.
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£950+m
Dental Market Value




The value of the market for dental products and services provided by BDIA member companies.










Learn more


Explore what the BDIA
has to offer





The BDIA plays a pivotal role in driving standards for the provision of quality oral healthcare.








Membership

The BDIA offers a range of resources and benefits to help you elevate your dental business to the next level.


Membership Benefits					










Directories

Browse our directory of trusted suppliers, manufactures and service providers and see the products they offer.



Browse Member Directory					



Browse Product Directory					










Education

Discover the BDIA Certificate: Introduction to Dentistry course and develop your career in the dental industry.


Discover the BDIA Course					










JOIN US


Membership Benefits




				


Communications					

Regular member communications share latest industry news, updates and programme of events. Receive monthly newsletters, our members only Dental Insider magazine and more.








				


Community					

A members-only online area holds information on the latest activities on which the industry is focusing. It is also where members can access latest news, support and advice, policies, research and statistics.








				


Insight & Resources					

The BDIA provides robust industry insights to members to help support decision making. This easily accessible information saves members both time and resource, and ensures latest available data is at their fingertips









				


Education					

A number of education and training opportunities are available to member companies to enhance their skills and supply a quality service to their customers.








				


Events					

Members networking events are a key feature in the BDIA membership calendar - we aim to facilitate useful meetings with colleagues, peers and industry professionals to develop opportunities and connect with the best businesses within the industry.








				


Support					

By engaging with influencers, we provide a wide range of support to promote and protect members interests, as well as access to valuable sources of information, allowing members to concentrate on their day to day business.










Become a Member







LEARN WITH US


The BDIA Certificate:
 Introduction to Dentistry



The British Dental Industry Association has designed an education programme to fast-track students knowledge of the dental industry and profession.

Attain the foundational knowledge that is required to work in the dental industry



Developed by specialists, The BDIA Certificate: Introduction to Dentistry delivers benchmark training standards within the dental industry.




Learn More
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TESTIMONIALS


What our members say


Helping dental businesses succeed through, valuable insight, building credibility and trust, and by being the voice of the industry in the UK.
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Simon Rich, Managing Director★★★★★
Skillbond DirectRead More


“As a leader within the dental lab sector we find it challenging to keep up with regulatory changes and flow through
effects from clinical requirements. The BDIA has been paramount in giving ongoing guidance and allowing me to
proactively keep up and make changes as required.
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Alex Breitenbach, Managing Director★★★★★
NSK United Kingdom LtdRead More


“When I set up NSK in May 2007 I didn’t have to think twice about signing the business up for BDIA Membership.
Over the years we have used the BDIA Introduction to Dentistry training resource for colleagues new to dentistry,
regulatory and compliance matters and as a general sounding board. I value the BDIA’s lobbying efforts to make our
industry’s voice heard in places inaccessible for individual members. To me the BDIA is an invaluable resource and
membership should be part of anybody’s armamentarium who is operating in our space.”
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Elaine Tilling, Education and Projects Manager★★★★★
TePe Oral Hygiene Products LtdRead More


“Being a BDIA member increases our credibility as a supplier and gives us access to the best technical support we need to maintain our high quality dental product range. We also get valuable information like Dental Spotlight that would be very difficult to obtain elsewhere.”



















BDIA Events and Networking
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BDIA Dental Showcase 2025


	

14/03/2025					



	

An unmissable opportunity for the entire practice team, BDIA Dental Showcase provides everything you need to enhance your techniques, improve your Practice, and inspire your team! 					



BDIA Dental Showcase,
14th – 15th March 2025, London, ExCeL
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An unmissable opportunity for the entire practice team, BDIA Dental Showcase provides everything you need to enhance your techniques, improve your Practice, and inspire your team! This free, two-day event is the first opportunity in 2025 to discover the most exciting insights and innovations within dentistry.
You will meet with over 300 of the UK’s leading dental suppliers & manufacturers, source and test thousands of the latest products, equipment, and solutions and take advantage of deals and discounts exclusive to the event! Bringing together the brightest minds and leading clinicians from the dental community, our thought-provoking educational programme provides an invaluable platform.
Discuss the industry’s biggest challenges, debate the newest methods and find solutions to grow your practice and develop your team. With 6 conference theatres, 50+ hours of FREE CPD, over 120 speakers and plenty of dedicated networking zones, there’s no better exhibition in the UK to connect with the entire dental profession.
If you would like to register to visit the show, please click here.
If you are interested in exhibiting, please click here.
Visit dentalshowcase.com for further information.
 

 
For decades, BDIA Dental Showcase has been the leading event in dentistry. An event designed to suit the needs of dental professionals and supplier organisations alike.
Supporting the profession for nearly 100 years BDIA Dental Showcase highlights excellence and innovation in UK dentistry.
Uniting the whole dental profession at a key time of year, our first-class exhibition of over 300 leading suppliers and manufacturers provides the perfect environment for visitors to explore the latest innovative products and equipment. You can discuss the practical, hands-on application of the solutions you need to take your practice forward and make the most of special offers and discounts at the event, whilst joining your peers in insightful panel debates and discussions, and hearing from our inspirational line-up of the most talented clinicians from multiple specialities and disciplines in dentistry.
Please head to www.dentalshowcase.com for full details, follow @dentalshowcase on Twitter for updates or contact Portfolio Director David Hussey for more information.
 





View Event
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BDIA Midwinter Meeting 2024


	

07/12/2023					



	

The BDIA Midwinter Lunch provides members with a round up of the Association's activities throughout the year.					



BDIA Midwinter Meeting 2024
Details of 2024’s popular member event are to be announced in 2024.





View Event
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Stay up to date with the dental industry





Be the first to know about the latest developments in our professional and subscribe to the BDIA newsletter
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Mineral Lane, Chesham, Bucks HP5 1NL
	+44 (0) 1494 782873
	info@bdia.org.uk
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